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LOS ANGELES, Apr. 9.—(AP)
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still come when a football game
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calling 2800.
can
really be enjoyed from the Knapp & his steel guitar; Nelson
bench!
Eddy & chorus singing “All, Sweet
Mulder and Labbe are the only
Mystery of Life,*’ from Victor Her- veterans of last
year’s campaigns,
BEAKS CHEW INDIANS
bert’s “Naughty Marietta”;
Kay while Anderson is a holdover from
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Noble’s recordings of Friml’s “Al- the
great Oregon teams of the
Calif., Apr. 9.— (AP)
The Uni-, lah’s Holiday” & “Soon”;
Will
early ‘thirties’ at which time he
versity of California baseball team Kogers, for his common sense played side by side with Done Moe,
opened its annual series with philosophy of life and splendid V. Dolph, and "Gooseneck” Olson.

youse other guys,
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sixth, Millard Campbell doing a
“Colonel" Bill Hayward, sage of
fine job of relief work. Tom Flynn
the University of Oregon school
started for the Sacs, going out in brought up at the council meeting
for boys that wish to run faster,
held last night in Gerllnger hall.
the third.
jump higher and to throw things
Gretchen Smith was elected as
farther than anyone else, Cast A
OAKLAND, Calif., Apr. 9.— baseball manager, and Olive Lewis happy eye over his
aspirants and
(API —Seven thousand fans turned as golf manager. Archery, another
urged them on to greater glories
cut for the opening game of the spring sport, is managed by Teresa for their
coming meet April 27,
Pacific coast league season here Breslin, whose appointment was when Bill's
boys will compete in
today and cheered Oscar Vitt’s made iast fall.
the Oregon State
relays at CorPlans are under way for inter- vallis.
Oaks to a 6 to 3 victory over the
house competition in archery. The
San Francisco Seals.
As the clouds parted, and the
The Seals bunched four hits off intercollegiate
telegraphic meet sun shone ever so fiercely, Bill’s
Jimmy Tobin for two runs in the will be carried on as in previous hopes rose as fast as liquor prices,
fourth inning and got. two more years.
and such was the same With his
Tennis this year will offer to
bingles in the next frame for their
students, as never before had |hey
other scores.
sportswomen an all cafnpus tennis run so fast, jumped
higher or
Anton’s
home
run
thrown things as far as was Eviover tournament in singles and doubles.
Leroy
the left field fence with Hawkins Inter-house competition will be on dent in
yesterday's session.
the basis of singles, doubles, and
on base gave Oakland a two-run
Mister Hayward was getting a
start in the opening inning. The possibly mixed doubles.
lit tle irked as the bad weather con-
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a double and Mailho a
chapter,
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at a formal dinner to be given by
and was brought home
by Metzthe
University inter
fraternity
ler’s single.
council Wednesday evening. President C. V. Boyer, Dean Kari W.
SACRAMENTO, Apr. 9.
(.AP)
Dean Virgil D. Karl
Onthank,
—Los Angeles took a 10 inningand Dean John J. Landsbury will
battle from Sacramento here toSidney B. Fit.hian, worthy grand also be guests.
day 8 to 5. Salvo weakened in the chief of Alpha Tau Omega, arrived
extra frame and the champions on the
campus yesterday morning.
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filling the air with noises nine met Linfield Saturday. Coach Reinhart stated last night that
customary to the fall season, a Bishop was in Portland, but that he had no knowledge of the hardnostalgic remembrance of all the
hitting catcher's plans. Efforts were being made to reach Bishop, but
beautiful
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Rumors were rampant yesterday to the effect that Dick Bishop,
News. Wonder if they would win
all nine first places like they did star
sophomore catcher on Coach Bill Reinhart's varsity nine, had
when
they won the Northwest deserted the simon
status
last

to

Col. Hayward
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SunBeamsOiit

what he had to say about the situation
in
yesterday

crown

Catcher
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sports

Morning News,
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May Loose Sophomore

Friday night, and showing consistent
improvement all along the
line.

Delta
Marian
Gamma;
Lucas,
Gamma Phi Beta; Betty Bean,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Eleanor Aidrich, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rose
Gore, Phi Mu; Mary Jane Moore,
P: Beta Phi; Frances Rothwell.
Sigma Kappa; Dixie Miller, Delta

SENIORS
CAPS, GOWNS, AND
COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHOULD BE ORDERED TODAY.

Zeta; Bertha Shepherd, Zeta Tau
Helen Niekachiou, Orides;

Alpha;

Joanne Perrott, Susan Campbell;
Maxine Wilson, Hendricks hall.
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"Camels

made from costlier tobaccos.
cigarette," says E. E. C.
I’ict •vond, ace
news-photographer, who often uses fast
nirplaa'-s to get "front page pictures" for a great New
v,rk newspaper. "I’m loyal to Camels,” Pickwoad contiuu -a. "They taste so milch richer and
smoother—
hevrr fra^/.le your nerves. 1 have smoked
Camels for
and
year
I, too, Would ‘walk a mile for a Camel.”'
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